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Visconti -Year of the Dragon

Year of the Dragon captures the majestic beauty and elegance of 

Chinese traditions while showcasing the artisanal skill and creativity 

of Visconti. 

The latest launch, crafted from gold-plated sterling silver, is 

intricately engraved to depict the shape of an exuberant five-

clawed Chinese dragon proudly standing among a background of 

small steam clouds. And it’s the finishing touches that bring Visconti 

to the forefront of design with a pen box inspired by Far Eastern 

culture, reminiscent of the octagonal structures of Chinese 

pagodas.

Assets for Year of the Dragon are here.

For your latest Visconti Brochure. Download here

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/eopq38gb06eo1fzyfvync/h?rlkey=jmt3qarqqfnyum0cy85qcldf4&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/abzxc5dbpz09oqbpb177y/Visconti-Brochure-2024-compressed.pdf?rlkey=gt2809ymzouf2fpj391q9gf48&dl=0
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Visconti- Medici

Check out the beautiful Medici collection from Visconti, inspired by 

rich Florentine history, specifically the Medici rulers who were 

influential patrons of the arts. The Medici collection embodies the 

spirit of artistic excellence of the Medici family and elegantly meets 

with the very best of Visconti’s craftsmanship. 

The pen comes in available in two elegant versions, both featuring 

briarwood-colored resin, but differ in their metallic trims that can 

either be ruthenium or yellow gold plated. The demonstrator 

central ring is made with a skeletonization technique and depicts 

the official emblem of Florence, the lily.

Assets for Year of the Dragon are here.

For your latest Visconti Brochure. Download here

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/eopq38gb06eo1fzyfvync/h?rlkey=jmt3qarqqfnyum0cy85qcldf4&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/abzxc5dbpz09oqbpb177y/Visconti-Brochure-2024-compressed.pdf?rlkey=gt2809ymzouf2fpj391q9gf48&dl=0
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Monteverde – Ritma Espresso

Newness from Monteverde!! Introducing Ritma Espresso.

The Ritma™ collection is inspired by the minimalist movement of the 

1960’s and 70’s, where clean lines, straightforward designs and 

beautiful colours were the most prominent. Machined to perfection 

using a mixture of steel and aluminium, the Ritma™ boasts a 

streamlined design from magnetic cap top to back post, perfect 

for those who prefer a well-balanced and heavyweight pen.

Assets for Ritma Espresso are here.

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/sqe0k2c9rw811o2rp89fd/h?rlkey=54obmb2bi8kvgbg0xjcu2qaoe&dl=0
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Monteverde – Ritma Green

Newness from Monteverde!! Introducing Ritma Green.

The Ritma™ collection is inspired by the minimalist movement of the 

1960’s and 70’s, where clean lines, straightforward designs and 

beautiful colours were the most prominent. Machined to perfection 

using a mixture of steel and aluminium, the Ritma™ boasts a 

streamlined design from magnetic cap top to back post, perfect 

for those who prefer a well-balanced and heavyweight pen.

Assets for Ritma Green are here.

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/4gap13z1nmg6ma4wxttyt/h?rlkey=ycyivoxmm6onbypconw3hklvx&dl=0
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Monteverde – Ritma Gala Neck Pen

Newness from Monteverde!! Introducing Ritma Gala Neck Pen.

The Ritma Gala Black Convertible Pocket-Neck fountain pen 

perfectly embodies the seamless fusion of jewelry and utility. With a 

streamlined design, magnetic cap, and sleek black finish, Ritma

Gala is both a stylish accessory and a practical writing instrument.  

By simply swapping out the black button atop the cap with the 

supplied jewelry-grade lanyard, the pen quickly converts from a 

sleek pocket pen to a beautiful and practical neck pen. 

Assets for Ritma Gala Neck Pen are here.

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/hw9pfhblxww2a4cs3uzoe/h?rlkey=gcadqvjgkt9c5mw2rh328cero&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/sqe0k2c9rw811o2rp89fd/h?rlkey=54obmb2bi8kvgbg0xjcu2qaoe&dl=0
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Monteverde – Regatta Mondrian Limited Edition

Piet Mondrian (Dutch 1874-1944) is a famous 20th century Dutch painter.

Mondrian took interest in impressionist techniques, and, like his countryman, 

Vincent Van Gogh, he used pure, glowing colors. Later on, he transitioned 

toward a pointillist cubist styles, as well as other abstract compositional 

structures. In honor and to commemorate his legacy Monteverde® is proud 

to introduce the Regatta Mondrian Limited Edition 921: A writing instrument 

that elegantly intertwines the maritime grace with the profound artistic 

legacy of Mondrian. With meticulous intention, this pen's design pays 

homage to the rhythm and hues that definedMondrian's iconic abstract 

paintings in the 1920s. 

Assets for Regatta Mondrian are here.

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/6df9009dken2huc2wrdd6/h?rlkey=ujyigylvrtzteglro0ogja204&dl=0
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Monteverde – Aldo Domani Green

No matter your style, the Monteverde USA® Aldo Domani® 

Collection has the pen for you. This line features an array of 

color finishes that appeal to business executives and 

working professionals alike. These fine writing instruments are 

being used around the world and are reveered for their 

high level of comfort.

Assets for Aldo Domani Green are here.

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/6df9009dken2huc2wrdd6/h?rlkey=ujyigylvrtzteglro0ogja204&dl=0
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Monteverde – Invicia Vega

Monteverde USA's Invincia™ Vega Collection – a celestial-inspired line 

paying homage to Vega, the brilliant star in the constellation of Lyra. 

Each pen features vibrant hues against a sleek black body, exuding 

sophistication with a three-layer high gloss lacquer.

Available in four starry colourways.

Assets for Invincia Vega are here.

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/jkw8402estv8z8r46g8dz/h?rlkey=noasvta21w1o1baq0zq2j2yrt&dl=0
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Conklin – 1898 Collection

The Conklin Pen Company® is proud to introduce a brand new, 

beautiful pen collection – Conklin 1898 in Misto™ colours.

In Italian Misto means “mixed” or “mixed together”, which refers to 

the NEW unique resin mix of various multiple colours for each pen. 

Conklin 1898 is inspired by the rich heritage of the Conklin brand, 

designed with comfort and durability in mind. This collection is 

suited to individuals looking for a well-sized, cigar shaped pen that 

provides a larger surface area for a comfortable grip while writing. 

Offered in three beautiful misto colors: Green, Purple, and 

Orange, with unique colour blends where no two pens are alike. 

Purple and Orange colours accented with a rose gold trim, 

meanwhile, Green features a chrome trim, to further highlight the 

unique colour blends of each pen.

Assets for Conkin 1898 Misto are here.

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/f9bhhbtseti9p9wi98bis/h?rlkey=cll2k0db1vrs4wq47il2lcin5&dl=0
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Tom’s Studio – Lumos Mini

The Tom’s Studio Lumos Mini has all of the versatility and refillability

of its big brother but in a pocket friendly package.

The mini Lumos pen is compatible with 11 professional 

interchangeable tips, crafted by specialists in Japan. These tips 

include fineliners, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.5, 0.8, and 1.0, as well as 2mm 

chisel, bullet, and brush felt-tips. Whether you're working on 

intricate details or bold strokes, there's a tip to suit every artistic 

need.

Assets for Tom’s Studio Lumos Mini are here.

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/c4418ut7a9cuh4k94uomu/h?rlkey=ojxny78dj5ax7arm5t6qvq2km&dl=0
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Otto Hutt – Limited Edition 

Apricot Design 01

German pen designer Otto Hutt, is launching a 

harmonious fusion of the classic Design01 pen 

with a trending 2024 colourway: apricot.

Enjoy the soft restorative hue of the apricot 

matt lacquered brass barrel, and elegantly 

paired with a brass matt-coated cap and 

fittings polished with ruthenium plating.

This special time-limited edition is available 

from February.

For Otto Hutt Design 01 Apricot Assets. 

Download here.

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/y19ks6rzakbe8v8j2aaui/h?rlkey=agkswm57thk4p28ks6d10o1e5&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/r5hpyvqjer90tm41nu3ju/h?rlkey=vb8eekg2gj8pbs1acx25ysrp5&dl=0
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STATIONERY & GIFT

CALLIGRAPHY & LETTERING

FINE WRITING / LUXURY PENS / GIFT

PAPER ART PRODUCTS



www.manuscriptpen.com
Tel: 01746 861236

Charlie Stockbridge

Managing Director
Download our Manuscript brochure here.

http://www.manuscriptpen.com/
https://manuscriptpen.com/pub/media/amasty/amfile/attach/L3FoG0AJswhdIrCohAVTiaKGrMmAgKcN.pdf
https://manuscriptpen.com/pub/media/amasty/amfile/attach/xUC8HaRdQsHHmpmWWbH1PnMcTsyjxDS1.pdf

